MediaVise

Hard Drive Crusher
Deploys more than twice the
destructive force of any other crusher!
The MediaVise® is a high security desktop data
destruction solution standing only 25” tall and 12”
wide. When a computer hard drive is fed into the
MediaVise®, its patented corrugated crushing plates
deliver over 40,000 pounds of force to the platters
and read heads of the drive. In less than a minute,
the hard drive is crushed, mangled and rendered
unreadable and discharged into a debris collection
bin. No other HDD destroyer offers this combination
of interlocking hardened steel plates and massive
crushing force.

The MediaVise was specifically engineered to meet NSA specifications
for HDD and provides the highest level of security.

The MediaVise Difference:
• Complete warping of hard drive using patented,
corrugated, interlocking, hardened steel plated
design. Machines that only “fold” hard drives
actually leave surface area on a platter intact. The
MediaVise’s patented crushing plates specifically
target the entire platter.
• Maximum crushing force. Many of the machines
that “fold” or “punch” a hard drive deliver a
relatively low amount of crushing force. The
MediaVise delivers 40,000 lbs. of force, leaving the
drive completely mangled and destroyed.
• Hassle free automated system. This is the only
system that does not require adapters or careful
positioning of hard drives. Simply insert the media
and press start. The collection drawer means there
is never a need to manually remove a drive.
• New: HEPA filtration of airborne particulates
promotes highest standards of worker and
environmental safety.

Product Specifications
Media Accepted

2.5 & 3.5” HDDs
| cell phones
| DLT and LTOtapes

Maximum Media Size

5.75” x 4” x 1.25” (HxDxW)

Dimensions

25” x 19” x 12” (HxDxW)

Shipping Dimensions

30” x 22” x 22” (HxDxW)

Weight

185 lbs (excluded packing)

Power

120/220 & 240 Volts,
+/- 10%, 60/50 Hz

Max Current

13Amps @ 120 Volts

Crush Cycle Time

30 Seconds
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